
 

 

 

 

 

School Session 
Outline 

The Textile Journey 

All Day (or Half Day option) 
KS2 

Curriculum links: Geography / Art / Design 

Overview: 

A day for explorers to discover the world-wide origins of the textile collection. Take a tour of Miss 
Rachel’s home and explore the geographical links to her collection. Using maps identify the country of origin 
of some of the textiles on display. Create work inspired by the collection in embroidery and weaving textile 
skills sessions. 
 

In more detail – 4 activities: 

Explorer-Maker bags with a magnifying glass and gloves for the children to use during their visit. 

1. Tour of the Hall with Group Leader in character as Rachel Kay-Shuttleworth (or her friend)  - 50 
minutes 
 focus: collecting information about Miss Rachel (1886-1967), an important local person 
 a flavour of the times Miss Rachel lived in, illustrated with anecdotes about the textiles she made 

and collected and what it was like to grow up in her ancestral home Gawthorpe Hall, looking at the 
architectural and decorative features in the hall that were significant to Miss Rachel including the 
different plasterwork patterns in the ceilings, carved animals in the wooden panelling and furniture, 
the Shuttleworth monograms and coat of arms… 

 Q&A - Miss Rachel / her friend to answer the children’s questions. 
 

2. Tour of the textile galleries with Group Leader – 50 minutes 
 focus: to find out about the world-wide origins of the textile collection 
 a general tour of the gallery 
 ‘Exploring the collection’ - an investigating activity encouraging the children to find out about the 

country of origin of collection items. The Group Leader will explain how to use the gallery labels, 
and use the collection sketchbook to model how to approach sketching museum items. Working 
independently the children will draw and record information about items of their choice, including 
country of origin. 

 ‘Mapping the collection’ - a mapping activity working as a group with the children locating the 
continent and country of origin of the items they found out about on a giant world map. 
 

3. Weaving with Group Leader – 45 minutes 
 wearing their museum gloves the children will look at and learn about Kente weaves from Africa 
 the children will learn how to weave and will make their own woven sample, using the Kente 

weaves as inspiration. 
 

4. Embroidery with Group Leader – 45 minutes 
 wearing their museum gloves the children will look at and learn about an embroidered sampler  
 the children will learn how to cross stitch and will make an embroidered sample. 

 

Partner Session: Make the most of your visit by booking our ‘Meet Miss Rachel and her textile collection’ 
outreach session, developed as an introduction to The Textile Journey session at Gawthorpe Hall. For more 
information see the ‘Meet Miss Rachel and her textile collection’ Session Outline Plan. There is a separate 
charge for this session. 

Duration of Visit and Materials Charges Activities Additional £2 materials 
charge per pupil 

All Day (4 hours) 1, 2, 3, 4 yes 

 

Half Day (2 hours) – recommended combinations: 

1, 3  or  1, 4 yes 

2, 3  or  2, 4 yes 

1, 2 no 

For more information about Gawthorpe Textiles Collection visit www.gawthorpetextiles.org.uk  

and for more information about Gawthorpe Hall visit www.lancashire.gov.uk/museums 

 

 

http://www.gawthorpetextiles.org.uk/
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gawthorpe-hall

